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The Oregök Register.
FUBL1SHED EVERY FRIDAY

LAFAYETTE. - - OREGON

“ There is «aid to le sne louse in 
Chicago which maintains 
commerce 
and whose yearly expenses were made 
$10,000 greater by the passage of the 
IritqpHtate Commerce law.

Of this 16,500 persons who' have 
visited Sh'kkspere's birthplace -during 
the year, 5,000 were Americans, thirty- 
nine nationalities being represented in 
«11. The amount derived from visitors’ 
fees is about £800 a year.

A horse stolen from an Ohio farmer 
two years ago came come the other 
day by himself, having a saddle and 
bridle on. He was traced back over 
forty miles to the inn where he broke 
loose, but no one came' to claim bin-.

Paul Desgranues, ot Philadelphia, 
has collected 1,000,000 canceled 
postage stamps. He has put them 
qp in packages of 50,000 stamps each, 
the packages weighing over five 
pounds apiece. It has taken him six 
years to make this useful collection.

which maintains seventy 
ia| travelers in a single State,

Berry Miller, of Dade City, Fla., 
killed an alligator fourteen feet long, 
weighing six hundred pounds.' With
in him was found an aligator six feet 
long. The vertebrae is as large as a 
four-year-old steer. The monster was 
very savage, and fought most viciously 
until killed.

Mrs. Azubah F. Ryder, of Orring- 
ton, Maine, who is .one hundred and 
four years old, was one of sixteen 
girls to scatter flowers in the oppn,, 
grave at a memorial service of George 
Washington. The has a large and in
teresting correspondence with young 
and old persons: all over the United 
States.

The finest private collection of al
manacs in America is said to be owned 
by one of the Justices of the Supreme 
Court- of the United States. Tlic 
rarest almanac in the country, prob 
ably, is one published by Wir. Bi ad- 
ford in 1686. It is in the collection 
of the Historical Society of Pennsyl
vania, and is valued at $550.

TELEGRAPHIC. COAST CULLINGS.
An Epitone or th« Pbincipal Events 

New Attracting Public Inteiiest.
Devoted Principally to .Washington 

Territory and California.

AGRICULTURAL.
Devoted to -JLe ”

e Interests of Farmers
X. and Stockmen.

MARKET REPORT.
Reliable Quotations Car<>». 

Vuum Every Week, * **
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A tornado that left bugs an inch 
deep all over the surface of the earth 
is the latest wonder.tom..the_Hilid 
South. It came near finely Six in 
South Carolina, and the "Varmints” 
were unknown species, black, pointed, 
rough-coated, jet evidently not pre
pared to be hurled through space at 
cyclone rates, as they were de -d very 
soon after touching the ground.

A Fhiladblphia .drummer «»ton- _n«t_uied. _ 
islied the people of Omaha the other 
day by wearing »’live-chamcleon as a 
watch charm. The curious little liz
ard was attached to a chain by a 
baud of gold wound about its 
and nestled in the crease» of 
drummer’« waistcoat with every 
cation of contentment.

thin 
neck 

the 
indi-

Tug story runs that kissing was in
troduced into England by Rowena, 
the daughter of Hengist, the Saxon. 
At a banquet which was given by the 
British monarch in honor of his allies 
the Princess, after pressing the brim- 
ing beaker to her lips, saluted and as 
tonished and delighted Vortigern with 
a little kiss, after the manner of her 
own people.

There was a very peculiar suicide 
in Laney Park, Elmira, N. Y., the 
other morning. A robin redlireast, 
deserted by its mate, sought to drown 
its misery in death. Taking a long 
string which he had picked up to put 
into its nest, be swung it around a 
bough, then wound it around his neck 
and expired. The body hung in the 
tree all d <y and many pedestrians 
gazed at it curiously.

Russia leather is made in Connect
icut; Bordeaux wine is manufactured 
in California ; Italian marble is quar
ried in Kentucky; French lace is 
woven in New York; Marseilles linen 
is produced in Massachusetts; Eng
lish casrimcre is made in New Hamp
shire ; Parisian art work comes from a 
shop in Boston; Spanish mackerel are 
caught on the New Jersey coast; and 
.Havana cigars are rolled in Chicago. |
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The Berghoff ► brewery burned at 
Fort Wayne, I6i>- Loes $100,000.

The motor and car on the South 
8ide Electric railway at Pittrburg, Pa.,, 
ran away and wax completely wrecked. 
Seven persons were seriously injured, 
one probably fatally.
. A boy at Salt Lake threw a lighted 
match into a coil oil can, causing an 
explosion, which resulted tn the death 
of Cleo Ginter, aged 5, and Guy Jor
don, aged 6 years, and the serious in
jury of David Jordon.

Charles W. Waldron, one of the 
owners and managers of the Waldron 
bank of Detroit, Micb., has absconded, 
taking with him money and securities 
variously estimated at from $60,000 to 
$80,000.

In a collision between a passenger 
and a construction train of the Bur
lington road, near Krum, Iowa, an en
gine and ten cars Were totally wrecked. 
Roadmaster Rose, Dennis Griffin and 
Patrick Ready, and anumberof others 
were injured.

A s'oek train, running at a high 
rate of speed ran into a herd of cattle 
near Fort Buford, Minn., on the Man
itoba road, wrecking seventeen cars. 
Nearly 100 cattle were killed and five 
train-men injured, three probably fa
tally.

' A collision occurred on the Dayton 
& Michigan road near Lima, Ohio, be
tween a freight and a special from 
Ottawa with a military company on 
the way to Columbus. One or two 
cars were broken up and two passen
gers, one engineer and the conductor 
received slight injuries.

Mr. James Bell, a business man of 
Chicago, quietly stepped up to Mr. 
JohmStevens, a ‘‘young man about 
town,” dexterously sliced his ear off 
with a pen knife, placed the severed 
member in his vest pocket and walked 
away. Mr. Stevens, it is intimated, 
had too ardent an admiration for Mre. 
Bell to suit Mr. Bell.

A serious accident occurred on the 
Columbus, Springfield & Cincinnati 
Railway, east of Springfield, Ohio.- A 
train, consisting of eight freight, two 
passenger cars and two sleepers, struck 
a broken rail. The engine and every 
car were derailed. The sleepers, both 
carrying passengers, were thfown 
down the embankment. Four pas
sengers were injured. r • . ,

The boiler of a locomotive attached 
to a Lehigh valley freight train px- ( 
ploded while going up the mountain : 
near Wilkesbarre, Pa. A brakeman 
named Joseph Vanhorn, was blown . 
from tl e engine into the woods, 200 
feet away. Both of his legs and one 
arm were broken, and .bis back waa ' 
injured. He died before reaching 
home. .

Mrs. Mullins, of Pittsburgh, was a i 
witness against Mr. Scholler in a ca-e i 
which was to have bt-en tried Tuesday 
afternoon, and Tuesday morniug Mr. , 
Scholler, iu order to insure Mrs. Mui- ; 
tins’ absence from court, walked 
her ha use; and, seizing her by 
hair, cut her throat from gpr to 
Mrs. _ , ___ ,
Scholler being in jail, the case

into 
the

cut her throat from tLir to ear.
. Mullins being dearr, and, Mr.

was
■W----

(»t
The sheriff of St. Louis county, 

Mo., accompanied by a posse of depu
ties, went to St. Charles to arrest three 
men for stealing a ferry boat. A fight 
with revolvers resulted, in which one 
deputy was killed, and two others 
badly wounded. The sheriff himself 
disappeared, and it is not 'known 
whether he was captured by outlaws, 
or is still running for his life.

The false work for the super-struc
ture of the Chesapeake <fc Ohio rail
way bridge over the Onio, between 
Covington and Cincinnati was swept 
away by a great raft of driftwood lint 
had Accumulated at its base, and 350 
feet of the iron bridge dropped a dis
tance of 100 feet into the stream be
low. The trestle went down the 
river ten or twelve miles, whete some 
of it was anchoied. The iron work 
lies in the river nearshore. The com
pany estimate their loss at $200,000.

W. H. Leland, brother-in-law of F. 
D. Adams, mine owner of Auburn, 
Cal, who is in Chicago to dispose of 
mining property, was drugged in a sa
b-on by a bartender and accomplices. 
When he recovered he was in the 
rear of the saloon, in an alley, and 
his watch and money were gone. His 
assailants were cutting the flesh qff 
his finger to get a diamond ring off. 
He resisted, when they beat him and 
got away. Leland has identified, the 
men.

Jacob Mox'er, a piano dealer of 
St. Louis, Mo., committed suicide. 
He entered his warerooms and began 
tuning a piano. When the work was 
completed he sat down at the instru
ment and played a “dead march.” As 
the last note died away the report of a 
pistol rang out when a couple of work
men mailing up found Moxter lying 

a
a

on the floor beside the piano, with 
thin stream of blood running from 
wound in his temple. He died in 
few minute«.

Hampton D. Balcom diwt at Spo- 
kane Falla, W. T., from .an overdose of 
morphine.

George Lee was shot and killed by 
Charles H. Jackson at Alberqueiqne, 
N. M.

-A fire broke out at Saq Diego, Cal., 
on H street, and destroyed the entire 
block.

James Mitchell, a painter, engaged 
in painting a church at Sacramento, 
Cal., fell from tbe scaffolding and met 
with instant death.

J. 8. Wheeler, a blacksmith, com
mitted suicide at Sacto, Cal., shooting 
himself through the head with a 
pistol.

The 17-year-old son of Richard 
8mith, fell in a tub of boiling water 
and was terribly scalded, at Spokane 
Falls. W. T.

Walla Walla will vote a tax for the 
purpose of building a new brick 
schoolhouse, to cost $25,000, the pres
ent school building beingovercrowded.

The body of Elmer Alford, who was 
drowned at Long Beach, Cal., came 
a.-hore at the place where he wus bath
ing when drowned.

Herman Bostlem died at Los An
geles, Cal., from opium taken for sup
posed suicidal intent. Deceased was 
a new comer, and nothing is known of 
hie home or family connections.

Joseph Brown, 9 years old, while 
oiling a windlas used in moving a 
school house, at 8au Jose, Cal., had 
his head drawn between a boom and a 
stanchion, and was crushed to death.

Charles Parker, about 25 years old, 
waa fatally injured at Chico, Cal. He 
was working on a bay press, when in 
some way tbe crank slipped and fell 
on him, crushing his skull.

Two brothers named Schumaker, 
tried to swim across the river at Napa, 
Cal., with their clothes on, and George 
sank when about half way aeross. ^ TT 
is supposed they were under the in
fluence of liquor.

A young man named Einest Staysa 
wav accidentally shot at Pasadena, 
Cal, by a rifle in his own hands while 
taking it out of a wigon. He died 
almost instantly. He was but 26 years 
of age and single. -

ACbinhman named Why Geng ran 
amuck in the northern part of Fresno, 
Cal., scaring Women and children. 
CHi -ers chased him in a house, writh
ing on the 11 ,or in spasms. The man 
died while being removed, and at the 
inquest it, was found he was a leper.

The de&d body of a man was found 
lying ajong the railroad track at 
Bakersfield, Cal. Deceased had been 
reen around the depot intoxicated 
H-s hat was found on ton of the box 
car. He apparently hud climbed on 
top of the carte Steal a ride, and fell 
off, death being caused by contussion 
of the brain.

At Florin, near Sacramento, Cal., 
an unknown man was rqn over and 
killedriry a freight traiu. The body 
waa cut in two aboqt the middle, the 
parts being held together ouly by a 
i-trip of skin. Judging from blood 
marks on the ties the man was struck 
while crossing a trestlaCAwpd waa 
dragged some distance.

Wm. Memin, aged 19, a bookkeeper 
in a livery stable at Nevada, Cal., left 
town, saying he would be badpin two 
hours. He did not return, however, 
anil it was discovered that jlhq pad
lock on an old-fashioned safest the 
►table had been pried off and about 
$5,000 stolen. Hennessy, the loser of 
the money, is young Mernin’s uncle 
and was very kind )o him. His 
nephew’s ingratitude has made the 
old man almost broken hearted.

A. Filletor, whose cabin is near 
Evansville, Cal., has been a cripple for 
for some years and was obliged to 
walk with the aid of two canes. His 
cabin wa s-found burned down and on 
search being m -de for his body it was 
found some thirty or forty feet away, 
where it had been dragged and par
tially eaten by mountain lions. He 
had been so badly burnnd that he died 
from his injuries and the lions had 
dragged off the dead body to feed on.

Dudley Ayres, A. Lenstein, George 
Ling, W. G Steele and Waiter Adams 
were seated in the elevator of a build- 
ing’in San Francisco, when a rope 
gave way, precipitating the eleva or 
and the occupants to the bottom of 
ihe shaft. Lenstein, who was the 
worst injured, received a compound 
fracture of tbe left leg, berides being 
internally hurt. Adams had his lift 
ankle broken. Steele received bruises 
oh the h»sd »nd body, and Ayres had 
one of h’« ankles twisted.

Wm. Gngley was riddled with bul
lets at JameB 8. Copeland’s ranch 
near Vina. Cal., by James Copeland, 
Jr., and Mri Hopper, whom he tried to 
kill. He first stole a watch and pistol 
from Copeland's house, and fired two 
shots at yonug Copeland and Hopper, 
missing his aim. Mrs. Copeland and 
son, and Hopper took refuge in the 
upper story of the Cook bouse, horn 
which they opened fire on Grigloy, 
killing him instantly. The coroner’s 
jury exonerated them.
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Nothing pay« as well ou the farm as I 
a good garden., i.

The peach trees in Arkansas are so 
heavily laden with fruit this season 
that much shaking off will have to be. 
done in order to preserve the t^eea.

An English authority has computed 
that in the last three or four years 
more pigs have died in the United 
States of cholera than have been 
raised in the British Isles.

Vermont’s maple sugar crop this 
spring is in quantity and quality 
above the average, owing to recently 
introduced improvements in its man
ufacture. The yield is estimated at 
fifteen million pounds.

The use of commercial fertilisers 
makes it possible to apply some ma 
nine to every crop, and in land that 
is constantly growing something, this 
means manuring every year.

As the farmer sees the wealth of 
blossoms in his fruit orchard, he 
should be reminded that it requires 
an enormous amount of plant food of 
Various kinds to make the fruit ma
ture.

Soaking seed corn in tar water is 
claimed to be an excellent remedy for 
protecting the plants’ against the 
ravages of both worms and crows. 
Some believe it to be quite as effec
tive as soaking iu copperas water. '

By far the best potato for late 
spring use is the Blue Imperial. It 
does not sprout readily, but remains 
comparatively solid until early planted 
potatoes are ready for use.

Fire is the best preventive of disease 
in orchards anSZv.neyards. If all the 
old wood be piled up and burned it 
will greatly lessen disease and insect 
attacks. It should be done early in
the season.

Do not force young pear trees too 
rapidly, as it has been demonstrated 
that the blight does not as readily at
tack trees tliat grow slowly as it does 
those that grow quickly. A grass 
crop will soon ruin a peach orchard.

Pick cff all the blossoms that may 
appear "on your young strawberry 
vines set out this spring. Do not si 
low any of the young plants to fiuit. 
Il will injure their growth and lessen 
their productiveness next season.

To prevent the sparrows from driv
ing the wrens away bore a rotlnd hole 
in the box one inch in diameter. The 
sparrow could not get into the box 
through so small an entrance, while 
the wren would be able to go in or 
out at will.

The value of any kind _ of farpn 
stock is very largely determined -by 
it» feeding the first year of its lite. 
Breeding counts for much, though 
every successful breeder knows how 
greatly the charactejtof a young ani
mal iq changed by innutritions or im 
proper food.
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WHEAT— 'Valley, «i '■ 
Walla Wall«, $1 2ÜQ1 22?

BARLEY— Whole, $1 [(Lj, , 
ground, per ton, 325 00<a27 to* 
^KATS~MilliD«'32@33c.- tau . 
^45c.

HAY—Baled, $10@$i3.
SEED—Blue Grass 141adl. othy, 9|<$10c.; Red plov^ i^iF*

FWUH— Patent Roller tz a. 
Country Brand, $3 75, '

EGGS—Per doz, 18c. 
BUTTER—Fancy roll, pg, 

25c.; pickled, 20@25c ■ 
grade, 150203. ’ wfe'»r

CHEESE—Eastern, 16@20c.-ru 
gon, 14@ 16c.; California, 14jc 1

VEGETABLES—Beets 
$1 50; cabbage, per lb„ 24c 
per sk., $1 25; lettuce, pe7 

P°Utüe“‘ P« lWr 
90c.radishes, per dux.. 
rhubarb, per lb., 6c. .

HONEY—in comb, per lb., lfe. 
strained, 5 gal. tiUB, per lb, 8fc. ’]

POULTRY — Chickens, per d™ 
$4 00@G 00; ducks, per dos., |5 oita

FR0V18IQNS—Oregon baas,Hl 
fier lb.; Eastern, 13@13jc.; E«Z 
breakfast bacôn, 124-0 per lb • On*, 10@12c.; Ea.ter77ard%@ûft 
lb. ; Oregon, 10|c.

GREEN FRUITS- Apples, t » 
@ 85c.; Sicily lemons. $6 00a«sr 
California, $3 50@5 00 ; NavulX-, 
$6 00; Riverside, $4 00; MediuS 
uean, $4 25.

DRIED FRUITS—Sun dried „1 
pies, 7 |c. per ,1b. ; machine dried, llta 
11c; pities» plums, 13c,; Italua 
prunes, 10@14c.; peaches, maifc 
raisins, $2 40@2 50.

WOOL—Valley, 17@18c. ; t-«». 
Oregon. 15c. •

HIDES—Dry beef hide«, 8@10- 
culls, 6@7c. ; kip and calf, 8010c.’i 
Murrain, 10 @12c. ; tallow, 3@3jo. ’

LUMBER—Rotîgh, per M, $10 00- 
edged, per M, $12 00; T. »nd (1 
sheathing, per M, $13 00 ; No. Î flood 
ing, per M, $18 00; No. 2 ceiling, w 
M,$18 00; No. 2 rustic, perM,$18 DO; 
clear rough, per M, $20 00; clear 1.1 
8, per M, $22 50; No. 1 flooring, per 
M, $22 50; No. 1 ceiling, perk, 
$22 50; No. 1 rustic, per IU, $”2 3); 
stepping, per Mt $25 00; over 1Î 
inches wiihi, extra, $1 00; length« « 
to 50, extra, $2 00; lengths 50 io 60,1 
extra, $4 00 ; 1^ lath, per M, M Î5; 
ljRrth, per M, $2 50. ‘
' BEANS—Quote small whites,|4 50; 

pinks, $3 ; bayoa, $3 ; butler, $4 50; 
Limas, $4 50 per cental.

SALT—Liverpool grades of fine] 
quoted $18, $19 and $20 for tbe three 
sizes; stock salt, $10.

COFFEE—Quote Salvador, l’c;j 
Costa Rica, 18@20c.; Ki->, 18g2O-.;

A party of New Jersey gentlemen 
who rt turned from a recent visit to 
Florida, have decided to introduce the' Java, 27|c.; Arbuckle’s’« reasted.lli. 
coooanut tree-into Florida, and have - - J-------
secured a long stretch of territory in 
the soutneru portion of the State.

On most farms tbe manure is too; 
uni qually distributed,to give the best 
profit. Some parts are manured 
heavily annually. The garden is one 
such spot, and rs it requires more 
labor than ary other equal area, it is 
fairly entitled to a greater portion of 
manure.

California farmers increased their 
acreage in prunes this year, but the 
unfavorable weather during tbe blos
soming period diminished the yield 
c msiderably. It is, however, expected 
now that the quantity will be double 
that secured last year. Santa Clara 
county is the principal prune section.

In planting out patches of the 
hermaphrodite strawberry plants to 
fertilize those that are ouly pistillate, 
it is important to have the two blos
soms at exactly the same time. If 
there is not uniformity in blossoming, 
the earlier < r later berries as the case 
may be, will be unfertilized.

It is risky busineos taking small po 
tatoes for planting, if they are tbe 
leavings from a bin. They may mske 
go al seed, if well ripened and from 
strong, thrifty plants; but potatoes 
that grew small, because their growth 
was checked by blight or other de
struction of their leaves, are worthless 
as seed.

The sour currants are sure to be 
plagued with the currant worm. Look 
out for them. A little hellebore 
dusted on the leaves is an efficient 
protection. The worm never gets a 
stcond taste of this insect destroyer. 
Apply it early in the morning, while 
dew is on the leaves of the bushes.

The tomato is commonly grown in 
gardens on soils made much too rich. 
The vine attains remarkable vigor, 
but the fruit ripens slowlj*. If ouly 
moderately fertile soil were used for 
growing tomatoes the crop would 
ripen earlier*Mnd be less subject to 
rot, though tta 4jscase is apt to take 
the first ripening fruit o. some kinds 
of tomatoes on any soil.

. MEAT—Heel, wholesale, 2j@3c; 
dressed, 6c. ;’ sheep, 3c; dreissil, fc.; 
hogs, dressed, 8@9c.; veal, 5@7c. -

__ PICKLES—Kegs quoted susdy a; 
$1 35.

SUGAR—Trices for barrel«; Gold« 
C.6|c.; extra C,6fc.; dry granulate!, 
7jc.; crushed, fine crushed, cube «nd 
powdered, 7}c. ¡ extra’C, 6fc.; halral 
and boxes, ^c. higher.

—To tcacli a young calf to drink.; 
back him into a corner of the ihedind 
stand astride his neck so he c«n pj 
■either backward nor forward, hnrinll 
the pail -in reach. Put three fingenii 
his mouth, letting him hold hi« hnd 
as high as he likes; dip up them.lt 
with your free hand and poariti«*] 
the other; it will run dewn imo 1» 
mouth and he will begin to «ack. N««| 
lift the pail up to his nose, sud mH 
gets interested gently lower it towwll 
the ground. He will object to dii, 
but you will come it after s litttaj 
Now begin gently to take your finpal 
out of his mouth; yon wiil sue««di«| 
this before long, and tbe calf i« brok*|

— “A bnd habit once acquired. y"”f| 
man," he said solemnly, “» 
to break off. It weaken« the V“*| 
power, and finally overwhelm« 1 
destroys its victim." “I know it. «t-l 
res|>onded the young man; ’ 1 er< I 
the habit of tipping waiter* f»r 
stance. The first rip I ever g«« 
a nickel, and the sensation wa 
unadulterated pride. Now, if 
anything less -than a half so «t-l 
feel like a sneak thief.”—PucL |

qjNSTIHATION

Is responsible for many ot the 
menu with which you are *™C““F «
bur« S lRa are a specltls forLib»J«" 
bitiou l ooetipation. Liter l omiw 
■estion. Dyspepsia be feSj!
travelers by sea and land theyviU w 
valuable! they are positive1! I
action. and this is the only mrdl«»« 
fered to the publio that 
taste, and so pleasant that children 
SriSW as eagerly yu.

Price, 2S oents a bo« lioee. one
In any case where the er»teinr«jJ,Jj, , 

Ing op Dvjardin't ¡-tfr dw IS'will succeed where everytMn»e1«'pn-l 0 
In bracing up organic fnncuoo 
a bottle. Ali druggist*.

■«

them.lt

